
Planning 10: “Cat Walk” Evaluation Form 
 
Presenter’s full name:      Your name:       
 
ATTIRE (clothing) 

Appropriate shirt/blouse/dress/top?   yes  no 
Appropriate pants/skirt/dress?     yes  no 
Wore proper “business casual” shoes?   yes  no 
Hair was neat and proper?    yes  no 

 
QUESTION-ANSWER 

Good voice projection/volume?    yes  no 
Showed  confidence in response?    yes  no 
Answered the question well?     yes  no 

Constructive Ideas 
    

    

    

     

 
BODY LANGUAGE 

Looked at audience (not at feet or to the side)?  yes  no 
Stood upright/straight back?    yes  no 
Visually showed confidence in being at the front?  yes  no 
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